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VLADHvSiiv. SQUADRON ACTIVE 
SINKS A JAPANESE MERCHANTMAN

NOT THE EGG SCARCITY THAT WAS EXPECTED.
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•; EGG PACKER. . Public Ownership Only Way to Secure 

Fair Freight Treatment and Needed 
Transportation Improvement.

Insurance Men Ready for Quick 
Settlements and There is Healthy 

Hustle Evident Everywhere.
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7/ili- KUROPAT. DOING THINGS.
Three Russian Cruisers Entered 

the Harbor of Gensan and 
Frightened the Japs.

s
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i St. Petersburg, April 25.—Gen. Kuropatkin has played a strong card 
in the game of strategy. A large portion of Gen. Rennenkampff’s Cos
sack cavalry division has been thrown across the upper reaches of the 
Yalu, and a considerable force of cavalry, which crossed the Tiimen 
some time ago. is moving down to the southwest to effect a juncture 
with it. Together with this force, which it is believed totals 2000 men, he 
will threaten Lieut. Inouye’s flank when the Japanese are ready to 
cross lower down on the Yalu. Being composed! of cavalry, with a few 
mountain guards, Rennenkampff's force is very mobile. Unless it is 
dislodged it will compel theJapanese to leave a very strong army to guard 
the communications, whereas if a Japanese force was sent to drive it out 
it would have to move directly away from the main army, while the 
Russian army, if compelled to fall back, can recross in the direction of 
the Russian troops concentrated In Manchuria.

Winnipeg, "April 25.—(Staff Corre- 
evolution of the

The task of the general committee 
appointed to work on the adjustment of 
losses is now reduced to straight rou
tine. Good progress has already been 
made, one of the staff yesterday after
noon remarking in all seriousnew that 
as much had been accomplished la that 
time as in the first three weeks of the

1
1Toklft April 25.—The Russian Vladi

vostok squadron, after a long period 
of inactivity, suddenly appeared off 

on the coast of Korea this

spondence.)—The 
principles of public ownership in the

t
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west is one of the curiously interest
ing studies this part of the Dominion 
presents. That a policy regarded a 
few years ago as too socialistic to be 
mentioned in the caucuses of the 
great parties should have grown in 
favor so rapidly as to be practically 
adopted by the Conservative leaders 
illustrates a measure of progress sel
dom accorded radical Innovations. 
Where a few years ago only the very 
thoughtful mnn of the west advocated 
the ownership of great public utilities 
by the people, .the subject to-day is 
regarded as one of the real live forces 
that have been injected into the affairs 
of the country.

R. L. Richardson, ex-M.P., of Win
nipeg, In talking with The World to
day commented entertainingly upon the 
firm hold public ownership bad secured 
in the confidence of the west. He 
characterized it as one of the healthy 
indications of the period. He did not 
think it a sentiment that could be sat
isfied with anything less. than actual 
accomplishment of its cardinal prin
ciples.

: i\ iGensan
pioming and sank the Goyo Maru, a 
Japanese merchant steamer of 600 tons.

A brief telegram received from Gen- 
aan to-day says three Russian cruisers 
bad entered the harbor, and that they 
were still there when the telegram was 
aent. Their arrival created consterna
tion in the unprotected Japanese coi-
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underwriters’ endeavors following the 
Baltimore conflagration. Insurance 
companies are legally entitled to with
hold payment of claims for sixty day» 
from the date of the first report upon 
the loss, but the opinion1 is freely ex
pressed that all companiei interested 
will make prompt settlement, because 
of the favorable impression created by 
such action. A month or six weeks 
should finish the work of the adjust
ment committee. Its scope was thus 
defined yesterday afternoon by Secre
tary E. F. Garrow:

“We are here to gather all the infor
mation available in the interest» of 
those concerned,” he. said, "both com
panies and the assured. We obtain a 
list of the insurance policiee in force 

What is more, a competent insurance from all companies, and upon receiving 
expert will be engaged, by whose ad- ; a statement from the assured that he 
vice they will be largely guided, and is rPildy to take up the matter of ad- 
the executive will take steps to have justing the loss, committee» are ap- 
a New England authority on insurance pointed to handle them. The commit- 
affairs present at Monday's joint meet- tee has not settled any loss yet.” 
ing, to deliver a lecture, which will in- Fir« claim Settled,
elude building construction hints. The claim of Nisbet and Auld, wool-

Among the host of suggestions made j£u merchants, whose stock wae dam- 
that will be acted upon, is that of find- ; aged by smoke, was satisfied yester- 
ing out what move the city is going to 
make respecting improved fire protec
tion; also of ascertaining what steps 
have been taken in the past ‘ to see 
that the city carried out such plans, 
and what recommendations have been 
made that have not been acted upon.

Think Chief Was Injudicious.
Nor will the enquiry into civic man

agement end here. The organization 
of the fire department will undergo, 
scrutiny, as well as what they consider ceaseless siege of inquiries directed at 
the injudicious action of Chief Thomp-i himself froul agents respecting the 
son in exposing himself to the risk of | . _ , . ,
injury, instead of generating the cam- , Thc insPectton staff ls bei,n& k*P* 
paign. and the committee will prose-! busy keeping a line on Premises altered

Sit^Tlidü^o t^“nf„v^: ! Xdutowi“ p7bably te te-”ray

fines0nmry,bebCdeemedUCnLdesala0nS /UUh MeaimWle tl/e dynamiter is still en- 
thore nT y for a 6aged onHte iaunt walls at the ruins.

Whnf 0.p Vhe ait1at,0n: , , „ . Yesterday naming a portion of thethT h,,nà«,L »d" SOme hope ,1S feJf tha; HartNtiddelf >vall fell of its own ac- 
(’Gnntccvül'H erJi may mak® desired cord, but luckily no one was close by.

s. ions, pending some satisfactory jn the afternoon a charge of the ex- 
arrangement, the committee will lose plosive didn't respond to the battery, 
no unnecessary time in making world- ancj the man in charge had to perform 
wide enquiry regarding insurance com- the ticklish task of climbing back and 
pames and their rates, with the view of investigating the reason why. It Went 
placing local insurance with foreign 
concerns, should the Underwriters’ As
sociation stick to its high rates.

Should Be n Powerful Factor.

s
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Iony at Gensan.
It is thought in Tokio that this Rus

sian naval movement was made In the 
hope of intercepting some unprotected 
Japanese troop ships. It is not belie c- 
ed the squadron will remain at Gensan

ItspoC.M.A, WON’T STAND HIGHER RATES 
WILL INSURE WITH FOREIGN COS. ÏSk v/ a

f'CASÊ' '
long.

The Vladivostok squadron consists 
of the cruisers Rossia, Gromboi, Rurik 
and Bogatyr. The last ls a protected 
cruiser and the others are armored crui- 

the four being among the most

A
p.m. .on Monday next, when a chance 
will be given for an explanation of 
why so big an advance was made.

Joint Conference With Under- 
writers and Thoro Inquiry 

Into Insurance Proposed 
by Local Executive.*

sers.
powerful in the Russian navy.

Gensan is about 350 miles southwest 
of Vladivostok.

The Russian cruisers Rossia and 
Gromoboi, a third cruiser not identified, 
and two torpedo boats participated in 
the attack on Gensan. The ships en- 

' tered the harbor, ordered the crew of 
the steamer Goyo ashore, and then

landed hut was recalled, and the

<

C/

S3“Resolved, That the increase in the 
insurance rate being a more serious 
matter than the fire itself, we, as a 
body, refuse to submit to the terms of 
the Underwriters’ Association.”

There was no formal motion to the 
above effect put thru at the ’special 
meeting of the Toronto executive of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association

medium and 
st style, long 
cloth, others 

d wjth either 
ind

A detachment of marines
day, being dealt with. Independently of 
the committee. One-tenth of the 
amount of insurance was allowed.

Practically all the companies have 
now sent in individual statements of 
loss for tabulation. Secretary McCuaig 
of the Toronto board remarked that the 
increased rates so far from checking 
insurance appeared to have lent it im
petus. Merchants were loading up 
with more. Another outcome was a

I
warships steamed- outside of the har
bor. The Japanese and many Koreans 
fled when the Russians approached. 
Late telegrams say that the Russian 
squadron remains off the harbor of 
Gensan.

|, "A year ago I recall that at a m3et- 
ing of some 600 farmers at Edmonton 
I addressed we adopted a resolution 
unanimously favoring the government 
construction of the proposed trans
continental line,” said Mr. Richardson.
"It is a great triumph for the policy 
that it is to-day assuming the pro
portions of a party principle, 
can be accomplished except thru Treat - 
party movements. Of course it was 
the conviction of Conservative leaders 
of the soundness of the theory and Its 
popularity with the people that urged 
them to accept public ownership as 
applied to the proposed transcontin
ental road. It may Çave no bearing 

the actual construction of the

7 45
1$7.50,

%held, yesterday to consider the recent 
action of the underwriters, but it was 
the all-round sentiment of probably 
the largest gathering in the history of 

Since the advanced sche-

IT IS ADMITTED.

London, A$?il 25.—The Japanese lega
tion this afternoon gave out the fol- 

y(owing despatches to-day from Tokio: 
"The Japanese consul at Won
san (Gensan). Korea, reports 

j under to-day's date that two 
' Russian torpedo boats entered 

thbt port and sank a small Ja
panese steamer .the Goyo Maru.
Her gross tonnage was 600, and 

-ehe was built in 1884. The Rus
sians immediately left."

This despatch is taken at the legation 
here to mean that the Vladivostock fleet 
Is active.

. made in the 
rl with fancy 
sewn

! _.ittle
HI4.95 the body.

dule was first made public, members 
given inde-

i
df the association have 
pendent expression to their feelings of 
indignation; now, as a unit, they are 
prepared to fight to the last ditch! bo 
resolved, indeed, is the executive on a 
policy of no surrender, that it is ready 
to depart this once from the loyalty to 
institutions and things Canadian that 
makes up its first principle, since, 
should the underwriters refuse to low
er their rates, members of the associa
tion will transfer their insurance to 
foreign companies, whether they be of 
German, French, Spanish or any other 
origin.

Old Man Ontario : Well, h» get all the aigs he wanted and filled his 
cases and two over, didn't he 1 I

upon
Grand Trunk Pacific system, for the 
government is committed, but it may 
guide future legislation.”

Will 9bape the Future.
A- B. Bethune of Winnipeg is a 

wholesale clothing manufacturer. He is 
one of the well-known men of the 
west and glories in the thought that 
he is one, if not the first, man in 
Western Canada to seriously advocate 
the construction of a transcontinental 
line by the government. Like Mr. 
Richardson he thought the only cor
rect solution of the problem of trans
portation would be found in an exten
sion of the Intercolonial Railway thru 
to the granary of the Dominion and 
then on to the coast.

In conversation with The World Mr. 
Bethune expressed his conviction this 
sentiment would assert so much in
fluence in Canada that it would In 
the near future force the leaders of 
both parties to adopt ft. To his mind 
it is the policy Jhat will shape the 
future transportation construction of 
the west, in spite of the attitude of the 
Libera! party to-day. Premier Roblln, 
Sanford Evans. ex-Mayor A. J. An
drews and other leading men of Win
nipeg, in different spheres of commer-

:11 you to- 
be matter 
jh Hat for 
it with a
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t WILL LEAVE TORONTO.
*
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Brantford, April 25.—(Special )—It Is not likely the Barber.Ellis # 

Company, who were burned out recently in Toronto, will rebuild in i 
i that city. Representatives of the company were present at to-night's J
# meeting of the city council, and the council granted them a fixed assess, j
# ment on the old Bicycle Supply Company’s works, which the Barber- J 

Ellis people have purchased. This adds a thriving industry to the telei- 
phone city.

KUROPATKIN GOING BP.
styles, a little 
big reduction 
light shades, 

clear, y g

St. Petersburg. April 25.—General 
Kuropatkin, it is believed in highest 
military circles here, is destined to be
come commander-in-chief of all the 
emperors forcée, both military and 
naval, in the far east.
Alexieff may remain there for some

off on the second attempt.
Much salvage is being recovered from 

various places, contrary to expecta
tion, tho the losses will not be appre- 

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- ciably relieved.
The New Building Bylaw.

The city architect is busily engaged in 
preparing a building bylaw that will 

manufacturing interests of the Dom- apply to the down-town district. This 
inion from coast to coast, and includ- ; is a proposition that requires very care- 
ing the cream of this city's enterprises, fui attention, and takes a lot of hard 
so that there would appear to be a labor. There arq .no two cities to which 
rather formidable opposition to the Un- the same regulations for building would 
derwriters looming up. be applicable, and it is neces ary to

study the provisions embodied in 
the various bylaws and select what 
would best suit local needs. Mr. Mc- 
Callum has decided on a number of in
novations. Among these are iron shut-a 
ters, standpipes and fireproof roofing. 
There is also being considered the ti ick- 
ness of the wâlls and the quality of the 
materials in regard to which he is now 
figuring out a comparative 
showing what weight can be sustained 
by walls of varying thicknesses and tho 
ductile strength of certain material, 
such as concrete.

!Joint Conference Proposed.
It was argued at the meeting that so 

radical an increase meant in some cases 
the annihilation of dividends, it not 
the absolute wiping out of business, 

little time as viceroy, but his reign is1 jn the face of this something must 
considered practically ended. He will 
•not be humiliated, but in order to effect 
harmonious relations, a way will be 
found to secure his elimination.

Admiral
y hookdowns,
•ns, in ciation is the most influential commer

cial organization in Canada, being 
representative In part of the combined.25 POWDER MAGAZINE EXPLODED

BUT CATASTROPHE AVERTED

be done. The executive is, however, 
not disposed to act hastily, and is not 
proceeding on the assumption that 
satisfactory arrangements may not 
even, yet be made with the underwrit
ers. An invitation has been issued to 
the latter to meet the executive at 2

SKBY. FOR PATIENCE.

6t. Petersburg, April 25.—Capt. Glado, 
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff's chief of staff, 
says Skrydloff, like Gen. Kuropatkin, 
counsels patience and coolness. "Rus- I 
Bia s strength is on shore, ’ said the 
captain to-day. “We have withdrawn 
every soldier in the way of the Japan
ese advance to the Yalu in order to 
tice them injo Manchuria. Afloat 
policy is to induce the Japanese to en
gage the squadron and the forts com
bined. rejecting the seduction to fight 
on the open Isea until reinforcements 
arrive. Then (Sen. Kuropatkin can ad
vance on Korea and Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff will go out to battle.”

JAPS 1USV NEAR WIJV.

♦
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KINGDON UNDER MARTIAL LAW.Had Not William McFarland Exer
cized Rare Presence of Mind 

Disaster Would have 
Followed,

Thing;» Look Alarming; In Hangary 
Owing to Labor Trouble».

.49~5-
Vienna, April 25.—The Hungarian 

situation here is regarded as alarming. 
Port Arthur, April 25.—(Special.)—An The Socialists threaten to proclaim a 

explosion of Ontario Powder Company's general strike thruout the country, and 
magazine, about three miles from here, in such an event it is stated In political
this afternoon, shook the whole town circles, Count Tisza, the Hungarian

The architect has ready for the mayor and did considerable damage- in Fo*rt premier will put. the whole kingdom
\TJ;;;eh.dbald\hfDeSit™ WUliam’ braking plate glass in bust- ^ptpula'r cxcHement appears to be

rebuild!,,* in the burned ■ neSB p:a,ces. and al1 the "indows in reaching a dangerous point, and the 
At nre.sent the architect wtil ! the public school. critical condition of affairs is furthernot have the right to insist open the I ^f™” Jr^t“and saw £££“££y.by the near al>proach| of

of IS recommen a ion a fire approaching the building in which Following the tragic event at the
dynamite was stored. He hurried over market town of E|esd, near Gross-\Var-
to the magazine and carried out -oi ty dein, yesterday, a general strike has
cases and threw them in a hole filled 'broken out at Gross-Wardein Even
with water and then hurried away, his tjle schools are closed 
famiiy fleeing for shelter J Five thousand teamsters at Budapest,

He had not gone far vhen there was 16,000 workmen at Debraczin, the chief 
a terrible explosion, and three powder town „f the Haiduck district an I a 
buildings were demolished and a hole; Iarge number at Szhogedin the cam 
blown in the ground measuring forty tal of the Cnnnfv nt 1 n tT*>
cubic feet. The buildings later caught now on strike. igrad, ore
fire and were soon consumed. McFar
land's residence, which is situated 
about 500 feet from the powder house, 
was badly wrecked, doors being blown 
off hinges and windows being blown 
out.

en-
our

Continued on Page S.
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ntlemen. The Real Horse Show Hals.
After all, when it comes 

to a derby hat the Eng- 
11 s h
stand alone as the only 
makers worth consider
ing. Their hats are built 
along igood lines,-have 
quality and style. Dl- 
neen Company are sole 
Canadian agents for 
Henry Heath of London, 

England and are distributing agents 
for all the big English makers.

Statement Current That Issuance of 
* Two Writs Has Resulted in As

signment of Big Company.

Its Acquisition But a Forerunner of 
the I.C.R. Absorbing All Other 

Feeders East.
You know 
entlemeri’s 
costs you 

omparison 
îal it calls

manufacturers

St. Petersburg, April .25.—A despatch 
from Port Arthur denies a report that 
20,000 Japanese have landed at Daln$\
The despatch states there is no change 
in the situation on the Liaotung Penin- pany, Limited, assigned during 
sula.

Ottawa, April 25.—(Staff Special.)—It, _
la understood that Hon. H. R. Emnier- j provided for in the present bylaw, but 
sou's mission to the Maritime Provinces ; he will insist on the regulations being

The emperor has received the follow- day' While tlliS statement C°UW not quisUion' ofttheeCa1mda"Eastern*1 Pail- amendthe ordinance so far as it may 
^rMi^ate ^ ^ " ay. Mr. Blair, while minister of rod- ^n^rkmen are

of April 24. that during recent days ..„prtton bv the fact that a writ was way8’ was anxious to put thru this engaged at present on the ruins and 
the Japanese have been observed land- | ‘ . | dectl, Mr. Gibson, the owner, having when all the firms who have■ dçci
ing pontoon material and collecting issued against the company jesteid. y KU.on„ cja(m_ upon the Liberal naîtv *° rebuild commence there will easily 
boats in preparation for the construe- by the executes of the late E. T. i he was blocked by the hostility of be upwards of three thousand‘ la0°^8
vvm, fridges in the neighborhood of carter for some >23,000. This is the cabinet colleagues who were not willing and "’^"Xnd to estabHsh rhem-
M iju, and also near thc village of digou. ’ „.. ....._ that Mr Blair should increase his nres firms v ho intend to establish memten miles farther up the river. second one this month. The first «asi that Mi.^Iairshomd Increase his pres splves new premises on the same

“April 23 a Japanese detachment, con - \ issued by Long & Bisbie for 681,998 on• They knew that the icouisition of ih’ sites as before are as Pet difficult to
sisting of two companies of infaptrÿ | A „ 23. At that time, it is said, the, Canada Eastern Railway, would be the ascertftln. due to the fact that many
and a smaU body of cavalry, crossed lnanagement made the statement that; certain forerunner of the absorption by |dld ,,ot Vhe building in which they 
the Yalu ten miles below Siaopousstklie jf th were further pressed tuey « oJid the government railway of all the other l "ere and .thathma"y °rLt0hJ:
C,en. Sassulitch immediately reinforced , i feeders in New Brunswick which are are changing hands. These uncertain

.the cordons on our front. Small par- £ ’ of assignment, while pie- now controlled by private corporations, conditions are likely to last for some 
ties of the enemy were seen preparing e^ably the resuit of running at a loss These feeders include the Kent Nor- time. , ,
to cross elsewhere mthaf Vicinity-. Ail an inability to meet obligations, them, Buctouche Railway, Albert Rail- Gordon Mackay & Co from indi-
1S quiet south of the Yalu. ^uuld be due to other reasons, in the way, Albert Southern Railway, Elgin cations, will be the first to have their

THIRD JAP ARMY. opinion of some of those in touch with 1 & Petitcodiac Central Railway Up- btrtWuwj under way One hundred men
the matter. The failure would affect ham & bt. Martins Railway, and îles- "Çre ensaged yesterday ciearu , me

Berlin, April 26.-The Tokio corre- the entire woolen industry of the conn- tigouche & Victoria Railway to morrow thiîgs wifi admit of the
«pondent of The Tagehlat. announces try, and over a million of money. About who were jealous of Mr Blair’s strength to morrow things w ill admit of the
the mobilization of a third Japanese two weeks ago it was announced that and ambitions, and, in consequence, j ^ h factory adfoinina
rtSnïbS'tSrÆ ^ . v,o1Ltdmvne8ofWthe mm^suliated'a! soHda^enùre'Vàil'way ^'sys.em°ôï the warehouse they will build on the

i -W -e no^a-sonlo ^«5^

b2SÆtS L11 isr ,hat îiïZTt1STÆ
P,érioùsW assumed ' strength far exceed any Iiahilities and instead they are wimng that he shall strength- public their intentions. They state,
1 . . . of a deficit, a profit will be hliown by en himself by taking over the Canada ! however, that they are filling all orders.

winding up proceedings. W. R. Brock,. Eastern for the Intercolonial Railway, j Their temporary address is 90 Yonge-
M. P., president of the Canada Woolen Whatever may be said against ae- j street. Tho the street railway wires

London, April 26.—A special despatch • Mi,ls Company, was interviewed by j r|Ujrjng these feeders, there can be no j and poles were almost totally destroy- 
from Shanghai says the Chinese war- Thc ^ or!rl iLS to the truth of the rumor) doubt that the people served by tl}em od and the tracks ruined, cars are ex-
Fhip Hai Tien has gone a shore on the th*t an assignment had been made yes- would warmly welcome Ihe move. It ! pected to be ruifning along Front-
Llliott rocks, and is a wreck. térday. He declared that he would would mean a better service and prob- street, before the week is over.

neither deny nor affirm the story. He ably lower rates. Incidentally, the tak- The temporary address of the All- 
had nothing to say regarding the mat- ing over of the Canada Eastern would cock, Laight and Westwood Company 
1er whatever, he said. ensure the Gibson influence to the Lib- js at 9 Toronto-street.

eral party and give^ Mr. Emmorson a------------------------------
somewhat sure footh»ld in New Bruqs- travelers’ LETTERS OF CREDIT 
wick. ______

A statement was current last night 
! that the Canada Woolen Mills Com-

the
he Victor, 
wn direct
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CLOUDY TO FAIR.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 24—56; Port Simpson, ;i6—50; Vic 
toria, 48—58; Kamloops, 48— 70; Calgary, 
28 06; Qu’Appelle, 28 -48; Winnipeg,
58; Port Arthur, 24—50; Parry Sound, 36 - 
54; Toronto, 42—46; Ottawa, 42—48; Mont
real, 40—48; Quebec, 38—40; St John, 36— 
48; Halifax, 28—50.

®£.?derl°k 8 Business Suits, $22.50 
18 King-street West. *

IS CARBIDE OF CALCIUM LIGHTING 
DANGEROUS?

Probabilities.
Lower Lake»—Freeh northeasterly 

and northerly winds; cloudy to fair; 
local showers.
Stationary or a little l&ftflter tem
perature.

/- — 4L-W.-J -
fire suffer- 
top desks 

inst doing 
ey’re very

PASTOR’S NARROW ESC, At a lecture delivered at the Giasg 
East End Exhibition recently, which 
was attended by representatives of the 
North British and Mercantile, Alliages, 
Law Union & Crown, London & Lan
cashire and National of Great Britain 
Insurance companies, and Mr. John 
Walker, lire assessor; Mr. Edward U. 

lc,‘ Peynton gave the following str,k'ng 
a dark stairway, sustaining figures as evidence that bi-ca rbureij of

ow Near I,like Erie—

Rev. E. E. Scott, Late of Toronto, 
Meets Painful Accident.

10c Ambassador Cigar for 6c, fine Ci
gars, Alive Bollard, 1^8-199 Yonge St.Brantford, April 25.—(Special.)—While 

making an inspection of the Y. M. C. A.
d and square 

turned post
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.building here to-day, Rev. E. E. Scott, 

a Methodist minister from Galt, fell peynton 
down
rather serious injuries., The reverend hydrogen, the gas generated by lihe 
gentleman’s thigh was slightly frac- heat apparatus from carbide of cul
tured, his side bruised and arm and; ^u[n an4 water, need no longer be 
wrist sprained, besides he sustained a looked upon as dangerous. During 
severe nervous shock and was uncon- out ev'ory thousand genera-
scious for some time. His athletic train- Jo™ 1,1. use* thirty-two exploded. • In 
ing and presence of mind saved him î,O*11 Y seventeen or a little njore 
from a worse accident. Tho suffering than llalf rate for the preceding

^ years. In 1899 only 5.4, and in 1900 the 
percentage fell to .22 or 2 1-5 per thou
sand. During the last three y tiara 
explosions could only be calculat
ed in decimals, with a tendency

April 25.
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.. .Moville . 
.. Liverpoolmuch pain. Rev. Mr. Scott lectured in 

Sydenham-street Church to-night.

Rev. Mr. Scott was pastor of St.
Paul's Church, on Avenue-road, until 
he left, some six vears ago for the to diminish to a vanishing point. These

, low percentages, Mr. Peynton said, were ! 
i remarkable ,ln view of the following i 
statistics. In 1897 therd were 500 plaints 
in use; in 1898 520; in 1899, 3000; in 190*), 
5000 ,and at the present îtime 10,000. 
This immunity from explosions was due 
to the weeding out of faulty and ama
teurishly made generators. With a. 
properly constructed plant there wh.s, j 

1e | the lecturer contended, lesi danger I 
than was the case from coal gas, ow- i 

DEATHS. ing to bi-carburet of hydrogen bejng |
ROMKTtS- On Mondavi "April ST,. 1904. ’ 1̂ilv°iwated ’ eR<aPe be‘n>î

Grorgo L. Sornrrs. ac d 0 year., 2 ^Umay he-mentioned that the SICHE 
months and 23 days. Funeral on Wed- has COMPANY, 81 Y'ork-street, 'tj- 
nesday. April 27rh, at 3 p.itL, from Ills ronto, is the only company in Candda 
father’s rcsldenee, 107 Agnes-=lieet, to j at present selling appa-atvs built to 
St. James Cemetery. Friends and supply bi-carburet of hydrogen in fits 

. purest commercial form. The newacquaintances please accept this intima- P^)g catalog (19fl4) w,„ be ready! in
,lnn- . about a fortnight, and will contain

BEAMISH—At 32 ArWld-avenue, on Mon- very fUn information as to the Siohe 
day, April 25th. lOOlT" Mary Beamish, system, 
widow of the late Richard Beamish, aged 
65 years. Funeral notlee later.

JOHNSTON—At the residence, 201 Lisgar- 
street. April 25th, Mary Ann Johnston, 
widow of the late Henry Johnston, 
printer, In her 90th year. Funeral at 
2.30 p.m. Wednesday, 27th, to the Necro
polis. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept thlsjintimation.

SELBY—At his late residence, 408 Hu ion- 
street. of heart failure, on Saturday.
April 23rd, Thomas Selby, in his eightieth 
year.

Funeral from St. Thomas’ Church, at 
12 o’clock, noon, Tuesday, April 26th. 
thence to Newmarket cemetery, by 3.45 
p.m. train. No flowers.

'rice.
bought a 

into seme 
red. The

R AS,Tit SQl AltHOX.
The farmer, more than ] 

any other man, requires 
to keep well posted on the 
markets. It is toast and 
muffirt-s buttered both 
sides to him to know 
what price he can get for t 
his produce, whether that 
produce be hogs, eggs, 
butter or fall wheat. The 
Toronto World has a . 
special page for farmers ; ] 
every Wednesday and its 
daily market reports are 
thoroughly reliable. Ad
vertisers who wish to 
reach the farmers should 
advertise in the columns 
of The World.

Pacific coast, returning east again 
about two years ago to the Galt pas
torate.

Paris. April 26.—The St. Petersburg George Davidson, secretary-t reasurer 
correspondent of The Echo de Pans of the company, when seen, was equal- 
says that the Baltic squadron will start ]y reticent. “I witl say absolutely noth- 
for the far east: Aug. 11. 1 he coït - ing about the matter. I will not deny
f pondent also say that X ice-Admiral that the company has assigned, nor will 
i’houaknin. commander of the naval j say that it has.” was his answer to 
academy and director of naval school several questions asked,
at St. Petersburg, has been appointed 
to the command of the Black Sea fleet;

The Travelers’ Letters of Credit is
sued by, TAe Canadian Bank of Com
merce are the most convenient method 
of providing funds for a trip, 
money may be drawn in portions, as 
required, in any part of the world, 
without further identification than is 
supplied by the Letter of Credit itself. 
There is no risk nor trouble connected 
with these credits, and their 
sion ensures courtesy and 
from the bank’s numerous correspon
dents. Full particulars can be had on

bank’s

Try the decanter at Thomas.The Gutta Percha de Rubber Mfg. Co. 
of Toronto. Limited, have removed to 
No. 16 East Wellington-street. Tele
phone Main 1284.

BIRTHS.
DUNCAN—At 44 Brunswiok-avenue, Sun

day, April 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan, a sou.

cdy The
It is -also stated that a city bank is 

creditor to the extent of $600,000.in three de- 
9 of the 
lot....
fine cut, new. 
worth

REFORM WITIIOl T RESOLVTION.

.3 Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Hoof 
Ing. A B Ormsby «K Co. cor. Queen and 
George Sts. Telephone M. 1725 7

Montreal, April 25.—Hon. Sidney 
Fisher spoke this evening before the 
Mackenzie Club on free trade organi
sation. The minister said the -efforts 
of the Laurier government would he 
directed towards lowering the tariff 
■without injuring the country’s indus
tries. It was in a word reform without 
resolution.

$15.000 buvs sMid brick building near 
Yonge and Richmond suitable for manu 
facturer, can arrange for ea**ly posses
sion. Edward A. English.48 Victoria St. possçs-

attention.•5 POLITIC S IN BRANTFORD.
DENIES 'PHONE FLIRTATION.

Brantford, April 25.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the city council here to- st. Louis, Mo.. April 25.—Mrs. Joseph 
Might Mayor Halloran lost the tf-hah’-j Legg. who was married on April 17, 
manship of the railway committee. In j 1888. at Middlesex. Ont., to-day filed a 
view of important railway matters in-j petitio» for divorce. In the course of 
teresting the city, this committee is 
a most important one. The committee 
"'as appointed three weeks ago, with 
the mayor as chairman, but the mo
tion was rescinded to-night. The Lib
eral element in the council are hoxvlin ; 
about the move being one to further 
the desjres of the Conservative organi
zation in this city.

:
! application at a ny of the 
branches in the city or country. 246

The Gutta Percha <fc Rubber Mfg. Oo 
of Toronto. Limited, have removed to 
No. 16 East Wellington-stréet. Tele
phone Main 1284.

The Gutta Percha A Rubber Mfg. Co 
of Toronto. Limited, have removed to 
No. 16 Bast WelUngton - street. Tele 
phone Main 1284.

her pleadings she denies having con
ducted flirtations over the telephone, 
and which it is alleged were overheard 
by parties other than those for whom 
they were lift ended.

cd7CQ7

Factory and Warehouse work a spec! 
alty._____________

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.ilmll MANY RETURNS.

vm Legislature prorogs. 3 p.m.
Northumberland Old 

George's Hall. 8 p.m.
XVyclfffe College Convoeation. 8 p.m.
Yorkshire Society, Arlington Hotel, 3 

p. m.
Strolling Players' Concert. 8 p.m.
City Council, sperial meeting, 8 p.m.
Girls’ Branches. Woman’s Auxiliary, 

Church of the Redeemer. 8 p.m.
Grand, ‘‘The Professor’s Love Story,’* 

8 p.m.
Majestic. “For His Brother's Crime/* 

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea’s
Star,

T)t. John S. King. April 26, born in 
Georgetown. He was up home last 
week after an absence of several years, 
to renew the memories of his youth.

Edwards.Morgan <3t Co.. 26 Wellington 
Street East. Toronto . Edwards <fc 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg. Chartered Accountants.

Boys, St.
Fine Tobacco to Smoke.

Nothing like “Clubb's Dollar Mix
ture” to smoke In your pipe: smokes 
cool, has a delicious mellow flavor, and 
will positively not burn the tongue. Hold 
at a popular price—1-lb. tin $1, 1-2-lh. 
tin 50v., 1-4-lb. package 25c., sample 
package Me.. at tobacco stores or dii'd^t 
from A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West Kii|g.

r- -»The Canada Metal Co., Solder, best made KILLED AT LONDON. Geo. O Merson. Chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, 27 Bast Wellington 
Street. Toronto. Phone M 474 4. 216

KING OFF TO IRELAND.

f JLondon, April 25.—Jas. O’Byrnes, 67 
years of age. was instantly killed this 
evening at the Col borne-street crossing 
of the Grand Trunk. His body was 
completely cut in half at the waist. 
The unfortunate man is survived by a 
wife and a family of small children.

all honorable men.

[Canadian A*wociaterl Press Cable.)
London. April 26.—Premier Deakin 

" Australia has received intimation 
•hat the King has decided that

London, April 25.—King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, the "Princess Vic
toria and their suites started to-day 
on their visit to Ireland.

, The Toronto World—largest circulation- 
greatest and best advertising medium.

i. Vaudeville, 
Burlesque, 2

2 and 8 p.m. 
nnd 8 p.m. Broderick's Business Suite $22- 

118 King street west.«•very
member of the first federal parliament 
'hall enjoy the life title of honorable, 

colonial office opposed

d7

—-------------------------- 10c Ambassador Cigar for 6c, tine Cl-
The Centda Metal Cos. Babbit babbit» j gar». Alive Bollard, 128189 Tong# 8tBroderick’s Business Suits, 822.50 

113 King street West. Nothing hut the best at Thomas'.the idea.
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